
Mr de Klerk - Curriculum Overview - Term 1 2021/22
Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

English Adventures Earth’s wild places

Maths Number and calculations Number and calculations 2D and 3D shape and
measure

2D and 3D shape and
measure Statistics Statistics

Fractions,
percentages decimals

and proportions
Calculations

IMYC Consequences
Very few actions are neutral. Most actions create impact or change that then have to be dealt with.

Art Atmospheric Perspective Adventures Earth’s wild places

Korean
Beginner

· Korean Alphabets
- Simple Vowels and Consonants

· Hello. How are you? 안녕하세요?
Syllable Formation Chuseok Activity Syllable Formation · Compound Vowels

· What is this? 이게 뭐예요?

Korean
Intermediate

- 가수가 되고 싶어요 (I want to become a singer)
- 주말에 그림을 배워요 (I learn to draw at weekend)

- 연극은 몇 시에 시작해요? (When does the play start?)
- 다섯시부터 세시간동안 축제를 해요(The festival starts at 5 for 3 hours)

Korean
low advanced

이야기 이해하기
- 등장인물 파악 - 시간과 장소 파악 - 이어 질 내용 상상하기

시 이해하기
-무엇에 대한 시인지 파악하기 - 흉내내는말 찾아보기 - 시에 나타난 마음 이해하기

Korean
high advanced

이야기 이해하기
- 인물이 추구하는 가치 - 시대상황 추론 - 인물의 생각 평가

시 이해하기
-시 내용 파악 - 비유적 표현 - 시 바꾸어 쓰기

Music

Building a pop song
In this unit, learners will explore pop songs through listening, performance and composition activities. The focus will be on group and whole-class
learning: singing (including singing in two parts); experimenting and improvising with sounds; using voices and musical instruments. Learners will begin
to understand how melodies and rhythms are constructed, using their bodies and visual symbols to make connections between sound and symbol.
Learners will explore pop song structure, basic drumbeats, chords, hooks, lyrics and melody writing.

Rhythm and pulse
In this unit learners will recognise and

understand the importance of rhythm and pulse.
Through a range of activities, they will make

music and be able to contribute to
performances with growing awareness and

accuracy of timing, using body percussion and a
range of untuned percussion instruments.

P.E Object control skills in competitive contexts Adventure-based group activities

PSHE How can we keep healthy as we grow? Developing skills and aspirations



Week 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

English Earth’s wild places International Week Poetic language Assessment and
Review

Maths Grids and
transformations

Sequences, functions
and graphs International Week Probability

Algebraic
representation and

manipulation

Algebraic
representation and

manipulation

Assessment and
Review

Assessment and
Review

IMYC Creativity: International Week
Innovative ideas can happen when existing or new concepts are brought together or expressed in a

new way.

Art
Creativity

-Mark Tobey’s Broadway
-Piet Mondrian’s Broadway Boogie Woogie

-Charles Green Shaw’s plastic Polygon

International Week
Creativity

-Mark Tobey’s Broadway
-Piet Mondrian’s Broadway Boogie Woogie

-Charles Green Shaw’s plastic Polygon

Korean
Beginner

· Syllable Formation
with Compound Vowels

· Yes, they are grapes. 네, 포도예요
International Week · Double Consonants

· Where is this place? 여기가 어디예요?
· Final Consonants

· There is a cat in the room. 방에 고양이가 있어요.

Korean
Intermediate

- 가방이 얼마예요?
(How much is the bag?)
- 음악회가 며칠이에요?
(When is the concert?)

International Week - 서울은 날씨가 좋아요 (The weather in Seoul is good)
- 주말에 뭘 해요? (What do you do on the weekend?)

Korean
low advanced

정보가 담긴글
- 중심 낱말파악 - 중심내용 이해하기 International Week

의견이 담긴 글
-글쓴이의 의도파악
-글의 중심내용파악

Korean
high advanced

정보가 담긴 글
- 다의어 동형어 - 설명방법 파악하기

- 글의 신뢰성 판단 하기
International Week 의견이 담긴 글

- 적절한 표현으로 바꾸어 쓰기 - 근거를 든 방법 파악하기 - 짜임에 맞게 내용 파악하기

Music

Rhythm and pulse
In this unit learners will recognise and

understand the importance of rhythm and pulse.
Through a range of activities, they will make

music and be able to contribute to
performances with growing awareness and

accuracy of timing, using body percussion and a
range of untuned percussion instruments.

International Week

Space-scape
In this unit learners will explore music composed to represent space, including music by Gustav Holst, Richard Strauss and

John Williams. Working mostly through whole class and group learning, the focus should be on composing, through
experimenting and improvising with sounds, using voices and musical instruments. Learners will begin to understand how
melodies and rhythms are constructed, using bodies and visual symbols to make connections between sound and symbol

P.E Adventure-based group activities International Week Learning with objects and apparatus in gymnastics

PSHE Developing skills and aspirations What will change as we become more independent? How do friendships change as we grow?


